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MANSLAYER RIDES OREGON ELECTRICBEAUTIFUL HOTEL AT THE DALLES, COSTING ?125,000, IS FORMALLY OPENED.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

- 40-MILE- TO JAIL PUNS HEW BOUTES

Old James McGuire, Who Slew Surveys to Be Submitted to
Neighbor, Tells All Fatal Directors for Choice

Quarrel. of Routes.
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RECITES DEED AS ORDINARY DATA WILL BE SENT EASTi' :4:&MMM; MS z! v:UM t S' -

Slayer of Aignas Knappka, Xear
Selma, Makes All XJght Ride to

Surrender to Sheriff Self--
Defense Explanation of Act.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Details of the slaying of aged
Aignas Knappka by James McGuire,
both miners, on the Illinois River, 12
miles below Selma. which was an-
nounced in The Oregonlan this morn-
ing, reveal a killing of unusual circum-
stances, inthat the slayer and his vic-
tim had passed the three-scar- e point in
age.

After eating supper at Selma Mc-
Guire arose and phoned the Sheriff of
the tragedy, telling; him he was on the
way to give himself up. then calmly
and deliberately resaddled his mule and
started on li Is all-nig- journey to
Grants Pass, ..a distance of 40 miles.

Murderer Rides All Night.
Arriving about 4 o'clock this morn-

ing he was met by the Sheriff, to wlrom
tie talked freely of the crime which he
had committed, and speaks of killing
his victim as a man usually would re-
cite tales of killing an animal.

McGuire says he met Knappka on a
trail, and without words or warning
both men began shooting. Knappka
used a double-barrele- d shotgun, while
ilctiuire had a 25-3- 5 Winchester, which
was used with better aim to fell his
victim. Knappka struggled, and while
this struggling was taking place three
other shots were pumped out of the
Winchester by McGuire into the dying
man's body.

"I am 61 years old and have lived in
Josephine County 22 years, and have
followed mining most all of my life. I
had been duly warned by friends thatKnappka was watching for nie, and if
lie got me off my guard, would get me.
The day of the shooting I was working
on my copper claims, one-ha- lf mile
above Knappka's cabin, on the river
trail.

"This mining property was my own,
but Knappka wanted to jump it. He
came round where I was working twice
that day with a gun In his hand. Thiswas January 7. On January 8 I called

.Jack Campbell, another miner, to lookat my work. On January 7 a noticewas tacked by the trail on my claim byKnappka. and In this notice it stated:lf you want to do your assessment
work, you must do it fairly and put no
sand in It, or I will attend to it(Signed! "KNAPPKA."

Miners Meet Near Sprng.
I did not see him yesterday beforethe trouble. 1 went up to the spring

about 11:30 to get water for lunch. Icarried my Winchester. As I ascendedthe gulch I saw standing in the brush
BO yards ahead of me Knappka, with a
double-barrele- d shotgun. Withoutwarning he started to aim. I threw mygun over and lie shot the same time I
did. I shot him four times. I wasshooting for marbles. I knew it wascoming. I had been fairly warned.Rllt All T nk io a ;

No. I did not feel nervous; it was either (
y,t mive. jna wnen ne ren andwas struggling I shot again and thenwent and looked at the body."

Asked If his victim was in pain Mc-
Guire replied:

'Oh. no: it didn't hurt him. I stayed
until he became perfectly gentle.

'After I shot him I went and got thepail o--f water, came back and he wasstill lying there. I went down andprepared my meal. I do not know anyreason why Knappka should threatenmy life. He at times was crazv. Aninstance of this kind was that he hadprepared his grave and put the head-stone up.

Head Man Hud Inventive Mind.
"He also had invented a fire escape

and a patent fruit jar stopper. He hadbeen threatening my life for a year anda half. Knappka had told people thatif a man would kill McGuire he wouldget a good bunch of money and hewould never be arrested for it, either.This, of course. I knew, and with themany other things he had done. I couldnot help but believe he intended to killme if i lie opportunity came right. Hekilled my dogs and Interfered with mygates round the cabin."
Knappka was a shoemaker by tradeand was considered a peaceful andquirt man, while, on the other hand,his assailant lias a bad reputation. Sixor seven years ago the latter met Joedinners and opened tire, but Joe wastoo quick for him and shot him In theshoulder. It is alleged tha.t he also ranout a number of people who desired totake up claims near his.
In one instance he gave a man fiveminutes to get off his place andwarned him when one minute was leftthat he had better go or he would put

tin end to him.
As a sequence to the storv. threemonths ago Knappka had three Port-land men located next to McOuire'sclaim, which runs north and south, andthe newly located claims run east andwest, thus overlapping McGulre's. Oneday McGuire went up and Inquired ofthe new parties about it. mid theystated that their claims did not over-lap, but that the description was wrong

In the notice. At this time Knappkawas present and took his rifle fromthe wall.
"I realize it is going to be hard tosatisfy the people. There is a world ofsentiment against me. and lots of peo-ple out there just have it in for methat's Mil." concluded McGuire. whoseems, however, to have no fear of theoutcome, expressing coulidenco thatwhen lie has a fair trial he will be setfree.

PASTORS TO BE ENJOINED

Opposition Develops in Kugene to
Frame Tabernnole Down Town.

Kl'GKN'E. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special.)
Following the action of the City Council
las Monday night In granting a peti-
tion of the ministers of tile city for theprivilege of constructing a large frametabernacle at the corner of Sixth andWillamette streets for revival services tobesin next Sunday night. It was said this
Hfternoon. that preparations were being
made to enjoin the work.

The tnbemacle was to have been a
frame building, and the site is within the
Are limits. Opponents to the, tabernacleurge that the churches should not bepermitted to violate the tire restrictions.

Morgan & Robb. 250 Stark street, will
write your fire insurance for you.
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NEW HOSTELRY, WHICH PEOMISENT PORTLAND AND THE DALLES RESIDENTS HELP TO INITIATEWITH BANO.IET AND SPEECHKAKIXG.
THE DALLES, Or- - Jan. 12. The Shlpherd, The Dalles' magnificent new $125,000 hotel, wasformally opened tonight with a banquet. Covers were laid for 150." Prominent citizens of Portland andnenrby ti rns were the guests of Manager N. K. Clarke, the delegation from Portland arriving' on the noontrain. Birgfeld's orchestra was engaged for the occasion.
Judge George C. Blakeley presided as toastmaster and talks, interspersed with music, were made bythe following local people: Frank Menefee, "The Directors;" N. Whealdon ."The Outlook OurP'uture;" Mayor E. M. Wingate, "The Dalles, the Gateway to the Inland Empire;" Judge A. E: Lake,"Wasco County;" District Atorney Fred W. Wilson, "The State;" J. L. Kelley. "The Field and Farm;"J. M. Patterson, "The Business Men's Association;" C. J. Crandall, "The Architect;" J. T. Peters, "ThePromotion of the New Hotel;" H. G. Miller, "The Press."
The new hotel was promoted and financed by local business men. and has been leased to the Shipherd-Clark- e

Hotel Company for a term of years. It met with instantaneous favor wMth the traveling public
since the opening date several weeks ago. C. J. Crandall, of this city, is the architect and superintended
the construction of the hostelry.

LIES HURT APPLES

Washington Horticultural So-

ciety Scores Train Delay.

SIXTH CONVENTION CALLED

President Dumas In Wenatchee Ses-

sion Appeals for Lower Rates,
Better Service East Dishon-

est Nurserymen Condemned.

WENATCHEE. Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) The Washington State Horticul-
tural Society convened in this city to-
day in its sixth annual session. Prom-
inent horticulturists from Oregon and
Washington are in attendance. The
meeting was opened by President J. L.
Dumas, of Dayton. Mayor Gellatly wel-
coming the delegates to Wenatchee. H.
M. Gilbert, of North Yakima, was to re-
spond, but, having been delayed by a
wreck. Leigh R. Freeman, of that city,
responded in behalf of the association.

President Dumas, in his report and
annual address, attacked the methods
of the International Apple-Shipper- s'

Association for reporting the 1909 crop
of apples as excessive, with a view of
getting the growers to sell at a low
price. The need of cheaper freight
rates to New York and better service
on the railroads is needed, said Presi-
dent Dumas, as it now takes a carload
of apples from 15 to 22 days to be
shipped from Columbia River points to
the Eastern sections of the United
States.

Recommendations for Improvements
in the present state horticultural law
were urged. It was declared that
more stringent laws are needed to pre-
vent nurserymen from delivering trees
not true to their names.

Regarding the Lafean box bill, being
urged by Eastern growers. President
Dumas said:

"All this agitation about the Porter
bill and the .Lafean bill is not without
its benefit. It has shown the" growers
that they must get together and stay
together on this and many other things.
Our whole system of marketing needs
overhauling.

"We need a National law governing
the commission business. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture is already aroused
to the necessity for such a law. and I
am sure we can count on its hearty co-
operation and support."

R. A. Jones, of Spokane; E. H.
Twight, of Lewiston, Idaho; F. A.
Huntley, State Horticultural Inspector;
Professor Melander, of Pullman; C. L.
bmlth, of Spokane, and A. von Holder-beck- e,

or Spokane, discussed different
phases of the fruit industry.

CHINESE HACKED TO BITS
Police Tliink Ship Carpenter Should

He Vunished in China.

SEATTUE, Jrui. 12. Ah Wood, a Chi-
nese carpenter's mate on the British
steamer Kumerlc, was butchered to
death last nipht by Toy Yonj?, a sailor,
the men having quarreled over a gamb-
ling debt of 25 cents. In the battle, the
mate had used an ax. and the sailor had
wielded a long kniie.

Attracted by Ah Wood's shrieks, ship
officers found him doubled up on the
floor, slashed a dozen times on the arms,
legs and body and Toy Yong, his knife
dripping with blood, standing over him
ready to strike again.

The Chinese Consul, Goon Dip, says
that the murderer should be tried here,
but the police wish to return him to
China to be dealt with there, as he had
not landed on American soil.

PROFIT IN OIL INSPECTION
Xet Saving Is $3 00 More Than Loss

by Kerosene Accidents.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 12: (Special.)
The flet profits of state oil inspection

1n Washington for 1909 were J14.727. or
about $300 more than the property loss
In the state during the year from kero-
sene accidents, which accidents also
resulted in the loss of ten lives.During the year 12.404,672 gallons of

petroleum products were inspected in
Washington by Inspector F. A. Clark,
chief deputy H. E. Thomas and extra
deputies C. A. Woelflen, G. H. Stratton
and H. M. Rogers, at a total cost of
salaries and expenses amounting to
$10,082.

These figures are given in the annualreport of the department Just made to
Governor Hay by Inspector Clark.

In closing his report, Mr. Clark says,
"I have at hand the last annual re-
port of the Oil Inspector for the State
of Wisbnsin and in the essential fea-
ture of the two offices I would like to
make one comparison. Wisconsin hasa Chief Inspector and 64 deputies, all
of which deputies draw a salary of
$75 per month each.

"By this report last year they In-
spected 13,000,000. gallons of oil. Inthis department we have a Chief In-
spector and four deputies and our totalsfor the year Just closed are 12,500,000 ofgallons. That office returned no profit
to the state. Our net profits deposited
with the State Treasurer were

SILVERTON PIONEER DIES

Widow Whose Husband Died After
61. Years Married Life, Passes.

SILVERTON, Or., Jan. .12. (Special.)
Mrs. .Almira Jerusia Hicks, pioneer of

1853, who died here Monday, January 10,
was born in Dawning, Meigs County, O.,
February 5. 1826. Her maiden name was
Misner, and she was married to John
Wesley Hicks. January 26, 1845. For
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Mm. Almtra Jernsia Hicks, De-
ceased, With Whose Husband
She Saw "1 Years of Married
Life.

61 years this couple traveled life's- path,
the husband dying May 19, 1906.

They crossed the plains with
in 1S53, and on arriving in Marion Coun-
ty spent the Winter at the Cranst.in
home, in the Waldo Hills. They moved
to their donation land claim in the

Hills six miles northaast of
where they lived for 27 years,

until 1881, when they moved to Silver-to- n.

Mrs. Hicks was the second child or
a family of nine, of Pennsylvania' Dutchparentage and was the last cf the fam-
ily. One daughter. Mrs. Inz B. Miller,
of Gervais, Or., seven granddaughters
and one grandson survive.

Eugene Gets More Publicity.
EfGENB, Or., Jan. 12. (Special.) Man-ager Freeman, of the Commercial Club, istaking advantage of an opportunity to

exploit the beauties of Eugene and Lane
County at the National capital by having,
slides made from industrial scenes In
and about Eugene. These slides will be
used in Illustrated lectures to be delivered
in Washington by Professor E. R. Lake,
of the Oregon Agricultural College.' Pro-
fessor Lake will leave soon for Washing-
ton to take up his duties as assistant
chief pomologist in the Department ofAgriculture.

Hackett Falls Dead on Street.
EL PASO, Tex.. Jan. 12. Captain

John Hackett, millionaire shipowner and
horseman of the San Camon Valley. Cali-
fornia, dropped dead on the street to-
night at 6 o'clock, supposedly from an
attack of heart trouble. Captain Hack-
ett was 61 years old. He was the con-
tractor who dredged the harbor of Hon-
olulu.
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(Special.)

SHERIFF ASKS LASH

Sappington of Clark County to
Urge Whipping Post.

ASSOCIATION FRAMES BILL

Measure to Make Deserters as Well
as AVife-Beate- rs Amenable to

Penalty Act Will- - Prevent
Women Prom Relenting.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Sheriff Sappington, ' of ClarkCounty, president of the State Sheriffs'
Association, which will meet next Tues-
day at North Yakima, said today thathe is strongly in favor of the whippingpost ae a punishment for wife-beate- and

rs and believes it would makethose crimes less frequent.
"These wife-beatin- g cases are a nui-

sance," said the Sheriff. "I am bothered
with them all the time, and I think the
whipping-pos- t would put an end to them.
The Sheriffs tried three years ago to
have the whipping-po- st established anda, bill was presented in the State Legis-
lature, but it was not passed. We willtry again at the next Legislature and a
bill will be framed at the state meeting
of the Sheriffs next week in North
Yakima.

"The bill will contain a provision thatwill require the prosecuting witnesses in
these cases of domestic infelicity to $ros3-cut- e

or stand the expenses of the actionbrought by them. I have encounteredmore than 20 cases where women have
caused the arrest of their husbands for
wife-beati- and then, after expense has
been incurred in arresting the men, some-
times caught in other states, when the
time came for trial the women would re-
fuse to prosecute. The Sheriffs will try
to get a law that will prevent that change
of heart.

"The Sheriffs will probably also recom-
mend to the Legislature that Sheriffs'
fees be increased, as now the county
loses money on most civil suits, the fees
collected not paying expenses. The feea
go to the county and the county bears
all the expense incurred in serving papers
or when officers are engaged in any offi-
cial business."

MAYOR URGED TO REMAIN

Legal Tangle in Salem Would Fol-

low Resignation.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 12. On account of
the great probability of future com-
plications in city affairs should Mayor
Rodgers resign his present office, City
Attorney Grant Corby stated this morn-
ing that --he vwould recommend that theMayor reconsider his former notice of
resignation and remain an incumbent
until next election. Under the Salem
city charter, there has been no absoluteauthority provided for the city by
which a vacancy caused by resigna-
tion can be filled other than by special
or regular election by the people, and
should the City Council elect or ap-
point a new Mayor, the City Attorney
fears serious trouble will arise. Mayor
Rodgers has not served definite notice
of resignation as yet.

BIG HAY BUSINESS SOLD
Ellnsburg Firm Disposes of Ware-

house and Holdings of 8 000 Tons.

SEATTLE, Jan. 12. (Special.) Ne.grotiations which have been pending
several days were closed today for thepurchase at JEllensburg- of the B. P.
Reed hay business and holding's in theKittitas Valley by Galbraith, Bacon &
Co., of this city, for $200,000.

In addition to the warehouse the deal
includes about 8000 tons of lay. Itwas said that the Seattle firm will es-
tablish other branch agencies and dis-
tributing centers as soon as plans can
be developed for the work.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) John O'Hare, Councilman from
the Third Ward, has filed his candidacy
for renomination on the Republican
ticket. He is the third candidate so farto declare himself-

Extensions Aggregate 65 Miles Two
'Separate Districts Contiguous to

McMinnville to. Be Served
by Contemplated Lines.

The surveying partes engaged in
running available routes for exten-
sions by the Oregon Electric from Sa-
lem to Albany; from Tigard to Mc-
Minnville and from Forest Grove to
North Yamhill, have been called in for
the purpose of preparing maps and
estimates.

So soon as these data are prepared it
will be submitted to Manager Talbot,
who thereafter will submit recommen-
dations as to choice of routes to the
directors of the road. The data and
Mr. Talbot's report either will be sent
East or taken there in person by him
some time next month. It is expected
that the company will make somedefl-nit- e

decision whether extensions shall
be undertaken this year by the- time
weather conditions permit active con-
struction work. Mr. Talbot says that
although surveys are completed he is
not giving assurances at this time that
the proposed extensions will be built at
once.

The surveys completed are for - ex-
tensions aggregating 65 miles. The dis-
tance from Salem to Albany is about
27 miles, and from Tigra,rd to McMinn-
ville about 25 miles. The extension to
North Yamhill from Forest Grove would
be .13 miles.' The latter is part of a
proposed line from Forest Grove to Mc-
Minnville, but surveys have been com-
pleted only to North Yamhill. The
Tigard-McMinnvll- le and Forest le

surveys are not for alter-
native routes to McMinnville, but for
independent lines to serve separate dis-
tricts.

The engineers now engaged in mak-
ing estimates and maps will probably
be put in the field again in the Spring.

O. R. & N. CHANGES TIME CARO

Local Dalles Train Will Leave Port-
land in Afternoon.

A hew Winter timecard, reducing the
limited train service between Portland
and Chicago and otherwise changing the
schedule on the main line will go into
effect on the O. R. & N. next Sunday.

Under the new timecard the Oregon &
Washington Limited, now known as No.
5 and No. 6, will be put back on tha
old ur schedule between this city
and Chicago. The present running time
is 72 hours. There will be no change,
however, in the running time of hours
of arrival and departure of the Chicago-Portlan- d

Special, the other ur train.
Beginning Sunday, No. 6 will leave

Portland at 8 P. M. instead of 6:35 P.
M., and will arrive in Chicago at 8:30
A. M. No. 5 will leave Chicago at 10:45
P. M. and arrive in Portland at 10:30
A'M. instead of 8 A.-M- .

Trains, No. 9 and No. 10, known as tho
Salt Lake trains or Eastern Express, will
be discontinued. The Walla Walla and
Lewiston through standard Pullmans,
which have been handled out of Portland
on Salt Lake train will after Sunday he
attached to the
train, which, as now, will leave Portland
at 7 P. M. and arrive at 9 A. M.

A through tourist sleeper s to be added
to the Chicago-Portlan- d .Special running
through from Seattle to Chicago, the car
to be handled by the Oregon & Wash-
ington line between Seattle and Portland.'

An additional local train is to be put
on between Portland and The JOalles,
leaving Portland at 3:30 P. M., and ar-
riving at The Dalles at 6:46 P. M.; and
leaving The Dalles at 7 A. M. and arriv-
ing in Portland at 10:15 A. M.

In returning the Fast Mail equipment
to Chicago the mall train will carry out
of Portland two coaches as far as Uma-
tilla for the benefit of local traffic. This
train will go ou as the second section
of No. 4, leaving Portland at 7 P. M.
Westbound the mail train will maintain
the present fast schedule, carry no pass-
engers and arrive in Portland at 7:50
A. M.

Under the new arrangement the ne

train, what is now the Oregon-Washingt-

Limited, will stop only at
Hood River between Portland and The
Dalles, with the idea of diverting as
much local business as possible to the
strictly local trains.

The new. schedule condensed will be as
follows:

Leave. Arrive.
Pendleton Passenger. . S:0 A.M. 0:15 P.M.
Chicago-Por- t. Special . 10:0O A.M. 8:f0 P.M.
Oregron & Wwh. Exp.. 8:OOP.M. 10::t0 A.M.

7:0(1 P.M. 9:OOA.M
The Dalles Local .1:30 P.M. 10:15 A.M.
Mail train 7:00 P.M. 7:50 A.M.

Passengers east-boun- d only.

CRATER LAKE CA$E ARGUED

Injunction Action on Highway
Heard in Supreme Court.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.) The
Crater Lake road case. entitled J. K.
Sears vs. Frank W. Benson and George
A. Steel, was argued in the Supreme
Court today.

The last Legislature appropriated
1100.000 for the construction of a high-
way from the sea to Crater Lake. The
law has been attacked by Sears, the
plea being made thaf the act is uncon-
stitutional. The Circuit Court granted
an injunction restraining the state off-
icials from paying out the money ap-
propriated by the act.

JUDGE J. 0. BOOTH IS DYING

Grants Pass Resident Can Scarcely
Recognize Relatives.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Judge J. O. 3ooth lieB critically
ill at his residence in this city with
diabetes. For some time his illness
was attributed to ptomaine poisoning.
He lies in a semi-conscio- condition,
scarcely able to recognize his rela-
tives.

At his bedside are his brothers, R. A.
Booth and Henry Booth.

Few Cases Before Grand Jury.
. GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)

Circuit Court opened Monday. Two
prisoners are confined in the County Jailawaiting action by the grand jury, which
is now in session. . The grand jury is
composed of J. E. Peterson, L. B. Akers.
A. C. Ford, B. L. Churchill, Jess Barnett j

French Mirrors a lU Off
This sale includes over 100 beautiful Antique French Mirrors,
single, double and triple, in all shapes and sizes, each fitted
with a French plate glass mirror. Some of the mirrors are
framed in the most elegant and elaborate, styles, others are
plain, and you will be sure to find the one here to fit the vacant
space on your walls. The pictures used in these mirrors are
early English and old French prints. Values from $1.00 up to
$65.00 each. Specially reduced for this sale. A FOURTH OFF
HUNDREDS OF PICTURES NOW ON SALE IN OUR ART
SECTION, ON THE FOURTH FLOOR, AT SALE PRICES

January Soap Clearance
50c box Baker's Ideal Soap.20
25c box Tonsaine Soap.....X6
50c box La Contessa Soap. ..29
25c box Scotch Oat Meal

Soap 19.
25c box Castile Soap, 2 cks..lo
25c cake Going's Dog Soap..l5
15c cake Liquozone Antisep-

tic Soap, dozen...; 50
25c Jergen's Hiawatha

Soap box 18
10c ck. Jergen's I?umis Soap..7
10c cake Wild Rose Glycer-

ine Soap ,.
10c ck. Lilac Glycerine Soap 7

Biff Sale Brushes and Combs
35c French Tooth Brush,

each in separate box.. 21
35c Prophylactic Tooth

Brush, clearance sale 28
40c Kent and Dr. Chance

.Tooth Brushes, warn'td...29
$1.25, $1.50 Hand Brushes,

clearance sale price 9S
50c Hand Brushes, clear'ce..39
5c Hand Scrubs, clearance.. 4
$3.00 Adams Cloth Brushes,

clearance sale price. .. .5j52.25

Parme

Soap,

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE
Many people will not use credit. "Goods

think, are higher BUT NOT OUR STORE.
want accounts.

We want to use the telephone.
Let us deliver your purchases, no matter how trivial. It's the

science of careful buying to take of our low prices
for the best of drugs and every-da- y needs. Read our ads. There
isn't a store in this city or which can or does compete
with us on quality or price.

STOP THAT COUGH

and J. C. Calhoun. J. B. Verdin 1b un-
der charge of selling liquor in violation
of the local option law. The case of
Matthew Law, who was bound over to
the grand jury on the alleged charged
of blackmailing, will be threshed out by
the grand jury.

BIG TIMBER DEAL CLOSING

Iacey Sends Cruisers Into 20,000- -
" Acre Siuslaw Tract.

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)
Incident to the closing of an extensive
timber deal on the lower Siuslaw River
In Lane County, in the vicinity of Maple-to- n

and Florence, the second crew of
surveyors and timbermen in the employ
of the Lacey Timber Company, of Seat-
tle, arrived here this morning and Im-
mediately left for the tract in question.
The deal Involves the taking over of
some 20.000 acies of valuable timber by
the Lacey people. -

This morning's crew consisted of
Messrs. E. M. Holland. G. G. Johnson,
I M. Whlttier, S. J. Stetson and M. J.
Gaynor. A similar corps of timbermen
went into timber involved' in the tran-
saction last week.

High Schools to Debate Friday.
ALBANY, 6r.. Jan. 12. (Special.) The

triangular debate between the high
schools of Salem. Albany and Eugene,
in. the contest for the championship of
the Central Oregon district of the Oregon
High School League, will be held next
Friday evening, January 14. The Salem
High School affirmative team will meet
the. Albany negative team In the Capital
City. The Albany High School affirma-
tive team will meet the Eugene negative
team in this city and the affirmative team
of Eugene and the negative team of
Salem will meet in the Lane County capi-
tal. The question to be discussed In all
of these debates its: "Resolved, That the
United States should adopt a system of
banking similar to that of Canada."

Students Form Municipal Club.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special.)

At a meeting- of a number of the lead-
ing students of the Bible University
last night, it was decided to organize
a young men's municipal club, on the
theory that the young men who will

A Few Doses Will Regulate the Kid-
neys and Cure the Most Severe

Bladder Misery.
No man or woman here whose kid-

neys are or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery, can
afford to leave Pape's Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains
In the back, sides or loins, rheumatic
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleep-
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids,
dizziness, tired or worn-o- ut feeling and
other symptoms of "clogged, sluggishN
kidneys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially
at nig-ht)- smarting-- discolored water
and all bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect the slight-
est kidney or bladder disorder, or feel
rheumatism pains, don't continue to be
miserable or worried, but a fifty-ce- nt

treatment of Pape's Diuretic from
your druggist and start taking as di

25c box AVatkie's Witch-haz- el

Soap X5
25c box Violet De

Soap 19
25c box Almond Soap 19J
50c Jergen's Old Fashioned

Oat Meal 42
50c box Jergen's Oat Meal

Soap, 12 cakes 42
25c doz. Guest Room

dozen 20
75c Buchan's Cotton Bloom
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50c Cloth Brushes, clearance
sale priee 39i

35c Cloth Brushes, N clear-
ance sale price 21i

$1.00 open back Complex-
ion Brushes, clearance. . ..57

75c Princess Dressing Comb,
clearance sale priee 49

65c Celluloid Combs, clear-
ance sale price 49

35c Celluloid Combs, clear-
ance sale price 27

35c Gentlemen's Combs 25

WITH 4 ' COLDWELLS '

have to do with the public duties of
the future should be competent.

Tuesday evening nextwas selected as
the date for a permanent organization,
when it is purposed to hold public
meetings for the discussion of munici-
pal- affairs.

DAYTON HAS LITTLE FUEL

With Zero Weather, 4 000 People
Face Serious Situation.

DAYTON, Wash.. Jan. 12. (Special.)
Dayton is facing a fuel famine. Tha
supply of coal on hand was exhausted
yesterday and there are not over 70 cords
of wood in town. Dealers say it is im-
possible to secure more coal during the
switchmen's strike. The last car was un-
loaded over two weeks ago.

With the thermometer standing at zero
the coldest weather of the year the out-
look is startling. Dayton has a popula-
tion of 4000. Cordwood advanced today
to JS.

Douglas 'Cuts Down Tax Levy.
ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)

The Douglas County Court today made
the tax levy of S'i mills, 1V6 mills lower
than last year. The total valuation of
Douglas County's taxable property is

27.276,740. , Road levy, J129.586; general
road funds increased by 13000 poll taxes.

Roseburg immediately will expend $120,-00- 0
paving streets.

Douglas County will expend J250.000 in
public improvements this year.

Hill Talks on Koads at Albany.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.) Sam-

uel Hill, of Seattle, nt of the
National Good Roads Association andpresident of the Washington Good Roads
Association, addressed a big crowd in the
rooms of the Albany Commercial Club
here tonight, in the Interest of good roads.
Hervey Lindley,' of Portland, president of
the Home Telephone Company, also
spoke.

De Bolt Indorsed for Judge.
. HONOLULU, Jan. 12. The Republican

Central Committee of Hawaii today in-

dorsed Circuit Judge John D. de Bolt to
succeed Wilder J. Robinson as presiding
Judge of the District of H:iwail.

rected, with the knowledge that there
is no other medicine, at any price,
made anywhere else in the world, which
is so harmless or will effect so thor-
ough and prompt a cure.

This unusual preparation goes direct
to the cause of trouble, distributing itscleansing-- , healing- - and vitalizing influ-
ence directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the cure
before you realize It.

A few days' treatment of Pape's Diu-
retic means clean, healthy, active kid-
neys, bladder and urinary organs and
you feel fine.

Your physician, pharmacist, bankeror any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cin-
cinnati, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy ofyour confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store
anywhere in the world.

BACKACHE SIMPLY VANISHES Ai YOUR

OUT-OF-ORD- ER KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE


